
WEATHER FORECAST.
Fair to-d- ay and moderate

temperature; gentle south winds. IT SHINES FOR ALLHighest temperature yesterday, 79; lowest, 60.
Detailed weather reports on last page.
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FRENCH GAIN2 1-- 2 MILES ONFRONT OF 15 MILES;
8, 000 GERMANS ARE TAKEN PRISONER IN DA Y;
CRACK RESERVES UNABLE TO RETARD DRIVE

CARUSO WEDS

ISS BENJAMIN,

YORK GIRL

Tark Benjamin's Daughter
Tenors Bride in Marble

Collegiate Church. .'

HE IS 15; BRIDE IS 25

Secretary Is Best Man, at Sud-

den Ceremony Father-in-la- w

a Lawyer.

Enrico Caruso, the world's most fa-

mous tenor, and Miss Dorothy Park Ben-
jamin of thin ctty took out a license and
were married yesterday In the Marble
Collexlate Church by tho Rev. Oliver
Taut Barnhtll.

What little more could be learned con-
cerning the wedding last night was
forthcoming from the tenor's secretary,
who said his master was In such' a state
of emotion that he preferred to speak
throuth another. Said the secretary:

"Enrico Caruso, the famous tenor, was
married y In the Marble Collegiate
Church to Miss Dorothy Park Benjamin,
daughter of Park Benjamin, of this city.

"Miss Benjamin made her debut about
four years ago after completing her ed-
ucation In a Sacred Heart convent.

Her Brother In Prance.
"Owing to the fact that the bride's

brother Is now at the fighting front In
France, the wedding was a very simple
one. The ceremony was performed o
the Rev. Oliver Paul Barnhlll. I, Bruno
Zlrato, the bridegroom's personal secre-
tary, acted as best man, and Mrs. John
a Keith, wife of the well known Wall
Street lawyer, acted as matron of honor.

"The bride was attired In a dark blue
rttln afternoon gown with shoes and hat
to match.

"The bridegroom wore a dark gray
sack bult.

The small party clipped Into Clerk
Scully's office unnot!cedby those around,
procured the license and whirled away
In Slgnor Caruso's new Lancia car be-

fore anybody in the Municipal Building
rtallted who the distinguished pair
were."

Whether Mr. and Mrs. Park Benjamin,
father and mother of Mrs. Enrico
Caruso, were present at the wedding or
whether they had been taken Into the
confidence of the bride and groom prior
to the little Journey down to Clerk
Scully's office, could not be' learned last
night. ..

The Benjamin home. JQVEsSev- -
rniy-imr- a sireei, is ciosea.ana'oanjeu
for the summer.- - and 'OieTrndst1 diligent
Inquiry failed to establish to what part
of the United States Mr. and Mrs. Ben-Jim- ln

had gone for the heated months.
At all events they did not appear at any
time yesterday at the Hotel Knlcker-l'Wie- r.

where Mr. Caruso, ever since
tba hotel was new, has made his home
whenever he has been In New York.

According to the .records In the Mar-
riage License Bureau there Is a disparity
rt twenty years between the tenor and
his bride. As hinted bo engagingly by
i: secretary, Mr. and Mrs. Caruso were
the last two persons to squeeze In the
ioor Just as the bureau was about to
iwe for the day yesterday.

Give Details tn Undertones.
They rave the particulars concerning

tnemaelves In undertones and within a
! minutes had received their paper
una gone. But In answer-t- o the quest-
ion as to his age Mr. Caruso said he
'fas 45, and Miss Benjamin (as she then

). when the same question was put
to her, said she was 25.

Never since the time when the Black
Wand sent him a pay or perish message,
"bout nine years ago, or since the time
Wore that when a veiled lady arrived
fwm Italy and announced herself as the

cly living Slgncra Caruso, has the great
tenor been as coy with Interviewers as
' e was all yesterday afternoon.

At first ho sent down word that he
ou!d take the publlo Into his full confl-

uence and would be down with his bride
iMlde of fifteen minutes. Tho reporters
rpread themselves over the furniture In
'i lobby and waited all but one, who
Mt on a radiator and was admonished

one of the hn'el'n nnr!i-ntlitlvl- i that"t sort of thing wasn't done In a firstl's hotel,
wIth this and other Incidents the time

""4 pleasantly for half an hour, the
meanwhile straining to the ut-

most, through Its staff, that courtesy for
h!ch It is celebrated. Then Mr. Ca-is- o

sent down word that he had
Hanged his mind about coming down,

certain that the emotion would be
"We than he could bear with equanimi-
ty and tent his secretary down to read

record In his place.
(

Mde', Father LnTrrerand Editor,
The matrimonial history of Mrs. and
r- - Caruso are in the one case simple

,n4 In the other case not so simple.
Jir. rarut.0 was born twenty-fiv- e

480 at ""tings-on-the-Hudso-

f !ilhT i a patent lawyer, who after' Krailuated from tho United States
Acautmy In 1887 resigned from

s'rvvce within two years ami cm-- !
law. iie has been editor of

Hctmilfic American and a voluml- -

c'"i "tied ott Seventh Page,

Germany Breaks Promise
of Larger Sugar Ration

Special Despatch to Thi Sex.
"WASHINGTON, Aug, 20. Th

German Food Administration
is failing to, make good its recent
promise to the civilian popula-
tion that the allowance of sugar
would be increased as compensa-
tion, for tho reduction in the
bread ration, according to infor-
mation which has been received
by officials here.

Ono despatch, based on a
statement in the Taegliche
Rundschau, Berlin, July-lTrsa- ya

that the extra monthly allowance
of 750 grams of sugar about
one and three-fifth- s pounds
which had been promised for the
period of tho reduced bread .ra- - J
tion would not bo given during
August.

"This is another instanco of
an attempt to buoy up the
people's hopes with promises im-
possible of fulfilment," said the

.newspaper. "Matters are the
same with the food crop."

HARRISONWINS

OVERVARDAMAN

Mississippi Senator, Opposed
by President Wilson, Is Poor

Second in Primaries.

LOWALTY IS CHIEF ISSUE

Gulfport Congressman Ahead
in Returns From Many

Districts.

Jackson. Miss.. Aug. 20. Virtually
complete returns from BI of tho 82

counties of the State give Representa-
tive Pat' Harrison a majority of more
than 10,000 votes over Senator James
K. Vardaman and E. F.
Noel, his opponents In the Democratic
Senatorial primary held In Mlsalssppl

These $2 counties polled an ag-
gregate of 50.000 votes. Should tho pro-
portion keep up In the remaining coun-

ties, which scattering returns Indicate
will be the case, Harrison will win by a
majority of from 15,000 to 20,000, mak-
ing a second primary unnecessary.

Senator Vardaman started for
Washington, but before leaving said :

"The reports so far, my friends, have
been very unfavorable, but we are not
yet defeated. Sit steady In the boat and
hope for tho best. My defeat. If I am
defeated, la only temporary and If the
people of Mississippi have made a mis-

take wo will abide by It with complete
composure, as they will undoubtedly cor-

rect their mistake. As I said before. If
defeated, the defeat will be only tempo-
rary. I want to thank my friends for
their loyal support."

Says State Is Vlndlcnled.
Calvin Wells, secretary of the Harri-

son campaign, said:
"Unquestionably Mr. Harrison has

been nominated In the first primary.
Mississippi Is vindicated in tho eyes of
the world and her loyalty cannot longer
bo questioned."

In Jackson, Vardaman's home city,
completo returns showed Harrison, 964 ;

Vardaman, 182, and Noel, 83. In Varda-
man's ward the vote was: Harrison.
121; Vardaman, 28. Hinds county, car-

ried last tlmo by Vardaman, showed
with a few small precincts missing:
Harrison, 1,559 ; Vardaman, 595 ; Noel,
152.

Answered President's Plea.
A letter from President Wilson stat-

ing he "could not but regard Varda-
man's election as a condemnation of
my Administration by the people of
Mississippi!" was regarded by political
leaders as having been a strong factor
In cutting down the Vardaman vote.
Both Harrison and Noel In their cam-

paigns stressed patriotism and loyalty.
Senator Vardaman throughout the

campaign denied all charges of dis-

loyalty. Ho said he "often disagreed
with the President," but never was dis-

loyal. Vardaman headquarters
declared the north Mississippi vote
would at least make a second primary
necessary.

Dyer to Oppose C'nainp Clark.
Sr. Charlxs. Mo.. Aur. 20. Judge D.

P. Dyer y was nominated by the.
Republican Congressional committee or
the Ninth district to oppose Champ
Clark, Speaker of the House, at the
coming election.

HUNDREDS DIE IN PETROGRAD.

Workmen w.nd Lettish Guards
Fight In City's Streets,

London, Aug. 20. Hundreds of persons
were killed and wounded In a regular
battle between Lettish guards and riot-
ers during food disorders In Fetrograd,
according to an Amsterdam dispatch to
the Exchange Telegraph Company.

The despatch, which quotes Fetrograd
advices by way of Berlin, says that
after the city bad been without food'for
two days a procession of workmen
marched through the streets shouting:
"Down with the Oermans! Down with
the Kremlin!"

The battle between the rioters and the
Tttt)i guards occurred before the
Smolnj- - Institute. Martial law was pro-

claimed In Petrograd the earn evening.

GERMANS GIVE

UP AREA THAT

COST HEAVILY

Betreat Grows in Scope and
Importance Before the

. British Attack.

MAY STAND AT KEMMEL

Any Movement in Flat Coun-

try Will Bo Open to Severe ,

Gun and Air Menace.

ny periiv nonixso.v.
Spedal Cable Detpalch to The Sen from the.

London Timet Service.
.Copyright, 1911: all rights reserved.

With the British Army in France,
Aug. 20. The German retirement In-

creases both In scope and In Interest.
It Is the army of Gen. von Quast that
la now moving back the fastest in the
area north of Bethunc and eaat of St.
Cenant, where the Germans mode thejr
greatest penetration In the big attack
of March.

It will be recalled that the German
attack of that month was checked by
the Fifty-fift- h Division after the enemy
had broken the Portuguese front. The
salient slnco then has gradually
dwindled, despite desperate attempts
by the enemy to widen it by breaking
through southward across the canal,
but neither there nor elsewhere did
they meet success.

Now, after four months of holding
this barren extent of flat land, they are
In retreat and we are on their heels,
having advanced not less than 7,000
yards south of Merville.

Last evening our troops were reported
well through Merville and this morning
they were only a short distance from
Eplnette. Below there they are across
the Lawe Canal, fifteen hundred yards
east of Locon. The whole front here
Is In a fluid Mate, and to say that we
have recovered more than twenty square
miles of territory without resistance or
loss signifies little. The essential thing
la that the Germans are throwing In the
gutter, as It were, all It coat them so
much to win.

That they will go back to the lines
held before, their attack In April Is Im-

probable, at least without compulsion.
One must assume at any rate that they
will try to hold Mont Kemmel, but this
Is only guesswork. The country is
chiefly one great shell torn mud flat
over which, wherever they go, we shall
have observation?, and our guns and air-
planes will make their communications
precarious and their lives In billets and
trenches miserable.

Heavy Artillery Fighting;.
On the main front of our recent ad-

vances there has been heavy artillery
activity, and on our right the French
are having hard fighting around Roye,
fighting gallantly, as always. The chief
Interest as far as the British front la
concerned Is further north.

The situation at Beaumont Hamel and
around Bucquoy seems for the moment
to have become stationary, but new
withdrawals by the enemy are reported
tn the Arras region, where we pushed
our lines forward south of the Scarpa
and occupied the positions the Germans,
vacated, taking a few prisoners.

There are no Indications that the Ger-
mans contemplate a big scale retirement
here, nor does there seem to be any
reason why we should stop our advance.
North of the Scarpe a few patrols we
pushed forward met with Immediate re-

sistance. That the German retirement
here, while small, Is In some way related
to tho German retirements on other
fronts may be taken for granted.

Enemy la Simply Hustled Ont.
Of more Importance has been our ad-

vance In the Merrls sector. Here there
was no German retirement, but our men
neatly and successfully hustled them out

Continued on Second Page.

"Smokes Appreciated
More Than All Else"

WRITING to a SUN Tobacco
Fund contributor, Sergeant

W. P. Kenning, of an American
company of infantry somewhere
in France, says:

"Tho cigarette gift was re-

ceived and divided equally among
the men in my company. We are
now in front line trenches and
the cigarettes are certainly life
savers and highly appreciated by
all of us. We all hope to re-
ciprocate.

"American smokes are scarce
over here. The American people
are doing great work on this
scale, and in my opinion smtekes
are more appreciated than any-
thing else that could be sent."

See page C.

WARNING! THE SUN TO-

BACCO FUND has no connection
with any other fund, organiza-
tion or publication. It employs
no agents or solicitors.

U. S. Fliers in Italy
Beat Off Bomb Attack

LONDON, Aug. 20. News has
been received here to the ef-

fect that one of the American
naval air stations in Italy was
recently attacked by a large
force of enemy airplanes which
dropped more than a dozen heavy
bombs, nono of which did any
damage to tho station.

American airplanes and anti-
aircraft guns beat off the enemy
machines.

JUNKERS FIGHT

TOSAVEKAISER

Neutral From Berlin Avers
Pan-Germa- ns Will Keep Up

Strugglo to Last Ditch.

DEVILS NOW RULE NATION

Inspired Demand for Propa-
ganda, Which Editor Says

"Can Defeat Allies.'"

Special Cable Despatch In Thi Sox.
I Copyright, 111!; oil right reetrved.

London, Aug. 20. "The Junkers are In
a last desperate straggle to save Kalser- -
lsm." said a neutral traveller Just ar
rived In Switzerland from Berlin
who was Interviewed by a Dally Ifall
correspondent at the Franco-Swi- ss fron-
tier.

"Members of the Reichstag told me
Just before I eft Berlin," he said, "that
the military party of Germany was bent
on ruining the country on the chance
of saving themselves. By subtle methods
of corruption, mystification and terror-Is- m

they have got every one and every-
thing Into their hands, and if they were
to call for a military dictatorship to-

morrow, as they reem anxious to do.
there Is not a dingle leader who would
dare to stand against them. The So-

cialist party no longer exist". Too late
it has awakened to the fact that tho
Government Is betraying Germany, but
Its hands are tied by Its own past.

Will Fight to Last Gasp.
"No words can describe how bitter the

Kaiser and the are now
and always have been opposed to a
peace by understanding. Such a peace
would, they say. Introduce a thin wedge
of democracy and would, they feel sure,
spell the ruin of Junkerlsm. So they
are resolved to fight It out to the last
gasp.

"But while the Kaiser and his ad-

visers are privately resolved to reject
anything like peace they seo value In
the phrase as a watchword for a mock
humanitarian policy they have all along
exploited. They will conUnuo to do
so at home and abroad in a vast cam-
paign of chicanery. The Germans are
governed by devils and there Is no hope."

The German newspapers are demand-
ing with a unanimity that shows they
are inspired that there be an Immediate
launching of a vigorous propaganda with
the undoubted purpose of counteracting
the effect of tho depression .that has
settled upon the empire, declaring this
weapon. If properly used. Is bound to
bring about the defeat of the Allies.

Proof of Had Conscience.
The Taegliche Rundschau says:

"Where Is Germany's propaganda? Is
It German to renounco such an Important
weapon? Our silence Is Interpreted by
the enemy as proof of our bad con
science. We must support our army
with a far seeing propaganda. There Is
plenty of stuff to write and talk about.
We must begin at home and then sweep
the whole east with our propaganda, es-
pecially tho Ukraine, where the Ignorant
peasant still considers us his enemy. We
ought to get at the Ukrainian priests, as
they exerclso a wide Influence on the
peasants."

Other papers say the lack of an effi-
cient propaganda Is the cause of most of
Germany's misfortunes.

SPAIN BOUND TO BE NEUTRAL.

Note Firmer, but Ituptnre
Impossible, Says Marina.

Madrid, Aug. 20. Gen. Jose Marina,
Minister of War, said to-d- that the
International situation gave no occasion
for alarm for Spaniards.

The note rocently sent by the Spanish
Government to Berlin reeaniim- - t,
sinking of Spanish ships by German sub-
marines, he said, was written In a firmer
tone than were previous notes, but It
could not. bring a change In Spain's at
titude of neutrality, much leas a rupture
of dlplomatlo relations with Germany.

LEE, DEAD AVIATOR, IS CITED.

Xew London Lieutenant's Gallant
Service Itecogntsed by France,

Paris, Aug. 20. The Official Journal
y prints the citation of Flight Lieut,

Schuyler Ive of New London, Conn.,
formerly of the Lafayette Kscadrllle.
who was killed In' an air battlo cast of
Montdldler In April..

The citation praises the courage and
dash shown by Lieut. Lee since his first
days at the front, notably on February
3, when ho helped to bring' down clfjit
enemy machines.

FRENCH SWEEP

LOST HEIGHTS

ON THE OISE

Operations of Mangin's
Troops Reported as "Splen-

did Success."

FORCE RETREAT TO EAST

German Rccnforcements,
Brought Up in Lorries

Aro Overpowered.

By the Attodated Preu.
With tub French Armt in France,

Aug. 20. The operation begun this
morning by Gen. Mangin's troops be-

tween the Alsne and the Olse, south-
east of Noyon and northwest of Sols-son- s,

looks this evening to be a splen-
did success. Gen. Mangin has taken
from the Germans at Cuts and Mont
do Choisy the last heights remaining
south of the Olse Jn that region.

At Mont de Choisy the French
troops are within two and one-ha- lf

miles of tho' Olso at Pontoise, the di-

rect road to which is now under the
flro of tho French batteries. Carle-pon- t,

to tho southwest, Is also in the
hands of tho French and
from this place their guns command
another road to the Olse at Semplgny,
directly south of Noyon.

Gen. Mangin, with his right solidly on
the heights north of the Alsne around
Fontenoy, is sweeping the Oermans off
the high ground south of the Oree, oblig-
ing them to retreat across the river or
retire eastward. In either event the
success of the movement will expose the
roglon about Noyon to artillery attacks
from tho south, tho southeast and the
southwest.

Germans Yield Slowly.
The Germans aro fighting hard against

this danger, relying principally upon
machine guns, as In the Thlescourt re-

gion, thus Indicating that some of their
artillery already Is across or Is on the
way across the River Olse. The count
of prisoners and an Inventory of the
booty taken still are Incomplete. One
corps In this operation had counted 1.500
prisoners up to noon, and had Immense
quantities of captured war materials of
all sorts.

Yesterday's heavy bombardment ap-

parently warned the enemy that an at-

tack was coming, for during tho night
fresh enemy divisions wero brought up
from a long distance In the rear in motor
lorries, and Jaeger divisions, the captors
of Mont Kemmel, were fhlfted from the
Solssons region to help meet tho shock
of Gen. Mangin's men.

Front Line Quickly Passed.
The whole German front lino was

passed ono hour after the attack begun.
Soon after 9 o'clock the French Infantry
was signalled on the far side of the
Audlgnlcourt ravine, on the roads lead-

ing across the plateau.
At the same time the village of

Calsnes, In tho Bols de la Montagne,
was reached on the left and the troops
were entering Tartlers, north of the
Alsne, on the right. The most difficult
part of the operation was the passage
of Audlgnlcourt ravine, along whose
northern edge ran the main German lino
of resistance.

Several thousand prisoners were cap-

tured before noon. The enemy resisted
with the greatest vigor at vital spots,
and whero the fighting wan thickest the
ground was covered with German dead.

The artillery preparation, which was
most violent, began yesterday morning,
and the enemy n'l:!patlng an attack,
hastened to reenforce his lines.

An hour and a half after the order
was given to attack Infantrymen were
passing Audlgnlcourt and Vassens, and
were followed Immediately by batteries
of 3 Inch guns. The first line of defence
was then breaking.

Fill Ilavlne With Mustard Gas.
The Germans on retiring filled the

ravine with mustard gas. This, however,
proved only a temporary trouble, the
entire ravlno being turned In a short
time and the French troops progressing
toward Blerancourdelle, eight miles
southeast of Noyon.

Tho artillery reaction was 'very weak
over this part of the front,

French aviators, flying way down un-
der the low lyln clouds, kept the staff
regularly Informed as to the progress of
the attack and harassed the enemy with
machine gun fire. No German filers
tried to Interfere with their work. Few
wero seen In tho air during the morning.

The Germans made a desperate de-
fence In the hilly and wooded region
south of tho Olse, around Carlcpont,
Calsnes and Lombray, where they held
strong positions, which were profusely
dotted with quick flrers. The Four-a-Verr- e

and Crolsetto Farm were taken by
the French after a violent struggle,
which proved very costly to the enemy.

Gen. Mangin's offensive forestalled a
German attack, which officers taken pris-
oner say had been prepared for 7:30
o'clock this morning.

Baker Airaln County Chairman.
Cleveland. Aug. 20. Newton D.

Baker, Secretary of War, was reelected
chairman of the Democratic

Central .Committee df Cuyahosa county.

"JOHNNY" OVERTON, YALE
RUNNER, KILLED IN BATTLE

Long Distance Champion Laid Down His Life for His
Country in Action Near Chateau

Thierry, July 19.

Special Despatch to Tns Sox.
Nashville. Tenn.. Aug. 20. Lieut.

John W. Overton, the famous Johnny
Overton, Yale distance runner and rec-

ord holder, was killed in action with the
VUnlted States Marines near Chateau
Thierry on July 1. News to this effect
was received by tho dead athlete's
father, J. M. Overton, at his home here

y In a letter from a friend, who
said he had helped to bury the son.

The death of Overton removes from
Intercollegiate athletics one of the bright-
est stars developed In many years and
one of the best amateur runners this
country ever has known. Overton en-

listed In the Marine Corps soon after the
United States entered tho war and
quickly obtained his commission as a
Lieutenant.

"On the morning of July 19 we went
over the top," said the tetter received by
the elder Overton J'Johnny Over-

ton was killed In battle. I helped bury
Overton In the field." So far no official
confirmation of Overton's death has been
received from the War Department,

BIG GUN SIEGE

OFPARISFAILS
i

German Thirty Mile Rifles
Ready When Allies Pushed

Them Back.

CARRIED 1,600 POUNDS

Destruction of French Capital
All Arranged, but Retreat

Spoiled Plan.

Spicial Cable Despatch to Tns Sex.
Copyright, 11!: all rlghtt reetrved.

Paris, Aug. 20. Convinced that their
armies would reach the confines of Paris
in their last offensive, the German com-

manders, says the Petit Pariticn, pre-

pared special siege artillery with which
to render the city untenable. Tho guns
that were to be used for this purpose
had never been fired anywhere except
on the testing grounds, and even the
German soldiers were unaware of their
existence.

The largest were sixteen Inch calibre,
with a tlnttened trajectory. Each gun
was nbout sixty feet long and weighed
110 tons, the range being more than
thirty miles and the shells weighing
1.C00 pounds each. Each shell was three
feet long and charged with seventy-fiv- e

pounds of explosives.
The guns wero already mounted on

trucks, awaiting the signal that would
Hend them to their newly prepared posi-

tions. They were to have been placed
on concrete platforms, wllch could be

built In from ten to fifteen days. As

Paris Is shaped like an ellipse, with the
major axis seven and n naif miles long

the city would have been an easy target.
It was Intended to let the shells fall

In a haphazard manner, with the object
of terrorizing the people. The journal
adds: "Happily fate decided otherwise,
and tho Germans were forced to retreat,"

U-BO- COMMANDER
DOUBTS NEUTRALITY

Norwegian Ship Sunk After
Long Parley.

Boston, Aug. 20. Capt. II. Thorbjorn-se- n

of the Norwegian steamship San
Jose, sunk by n German submarine ofr
the North Atlantic coast Saturday, told

y how ho had protested against tho
destruction of his ship on the ground
that It was under charter to the Norwe-
gian Government.

The U.boat commander, apparently
Impressed by tho Captain's statement,
asked that the charter be produced.
mi a nt nrwnir1 nit Viminrh (Viay .,',,,,"Captaln exhibited a letter, that
the San Jose had been chartered by the
Government of Norway to carry food-

stuffs from tho United States to the Nor-wcgl-

food commission.
After reading tho letter, Capt. Thor-bjorns-

said, tho German conferred
with nnother officer of the submarine,
who stated subsequently that he for-
merly was In command of one of the
Hamburg-America- n liners and had lived
In the United States before the war. The
conference was quite animated, the Cap-
tain said, and then he was Informed that
as he could not establish proof of his
statement the vessel would be sunk.

Half an hour was allowed for mem-
bers of the crew to set their belongings
and tako to a lifeboat.

Bunk on Spanish Coast.
Paris. Aug. 20. Newspapers ofJ

Oporto, Portugal, report that an uniden
tified steamship outbound from Bor-
deaux sank a submarine near the Span-
ish coast.

Earthquake Shocks In Mnine.
Lewiston, Me., Auir, 21 (Wednes-

day). Earth tremors aroused scores of
residents .of Rumford, Norway and Me-

chanic Falls early The shock
was of halt a minute duration,

Johnny Overton won the Intercollegiate
cross country championship in 1915, re-

peating that victory the following year.
He was In sen-Ic- e when the cross coun-
try championship was contested In 191"
and consequently did not compete.

In addition to his cross country cham-
pionship Overton was the 1,000 yard In-

door national champion and record
holder, establishing the record of 2 :13 2-- 5

on March 18. 1?1. He set that record
at tho Twenty-secon- d Regiment Armory
In New Yorkclty. Overton also held the
world's Indoor mile record. ,

In recognition of his wonderful ath-
letic prowess Overton was mado captain
of the Yale track team. He ran second
to Potter of Cornell in the two mile
championship run, of 1915 and finished
third In the one mile event a year later.
He won a place on the
track team at 1,000 yards In 1916, at
which time he was the record holder nt
that distance. Overton had run the
1,000 yards distance In 3:11, but not In
a championship event, so the time did
not stand as a record.

GERMAN SNEERS

ENDEDBYFEARS

Punishment Inflicted byAmer-ican- s

Has Shaken En-

emy's Morale.

U. S. WINS IN VOSGES

Teuton- - Attempts at Raids; by
Columns in Sector Aro

Repulsed.

By IIKIlBEItT BAII.CY.
Special Cable Deepalch to Tin Son from the

London Times Service.
Copyright, MS; jl right retrntd.

With the American Abut in'
Frakcb, Aug. 20. There has been some
activity on the Vosges sector In the last
tew days, and while tho Americans have
taken Frapelle and certain small points
and have Improved their positions the
Germans have organized local raids,
which have been regularly defeated.

The German sneers of two months
ago have become fears of y and
they have learned an instructive and
disagreeable lesson. Meanwhile new and
excellent American units aro regularly
arriving and they have only one fear,
as they express It, that "the war will
bu ended before we get a chance "to

make the Germans hike It to Germany."
In the last few weeks every available

Inch of transport lias been com-

mandeered In bringing over new troops
from the United States and tho mt--

had to go ahort "on many of the littlo
amenities of life, such as cigarettes nnd
candy, eo dear to tho American soldier.
But tho Yank does not mind, for the
reply to his inquisitive "why '' that
America Is transporting troops, not
chocolate, satisfies him.

In a raid In tho Vosges sector on
Sunday the Germans advanced three
columns, but were driven off by a com-

bined fire of rifles, machine guns and
artillery. They then showed their an-

noyance by sending 2,600 shells Into
Frapelle.

By the Attodated Trttt.
With tub Amxrican Armt in

France, Aug. 20. A raid by from thirty
to forty Germans In the Woovre was
beaten off by the Americans Sunday
night, desplto the assistance the raiders
received from their trench mortars and
gas shells.

An American patrol discovered the
raiding party moving forward In the
moonlight and attacked the enemy with
rifles and grenades. A sharp fight fol-

lowed and tho raiders were driven back
to their own lines.

Yctterday the enemy nut down a heavy
fire on the outposts, lines of communlca- -
tlon and trenches on a considerable por- -

, r Tqu, 6ect appar(!ntly wllh
the Intention of making a raid. The
Germans, however, wero held off by the
American fire.

60 PRUSSIANS EAGER TO QUIT.

Surrender Without Shot as Agreed
Between Themselves,

By the Attodated Preu,
With thi: American Akmt on theVeslu Front, Aug. 20. Sixty Prus-

sians have been taken prisoner by the
Americans near Flsmette. north of
Flsmes, without either Bide firing a shot.
The Prussians were machine gunners
and all that remained of a company
which had been In line less than a
month.
," .. ' ... ' T" ".V" . . .V oul ,ow

gun positions having been reported by a
prisoner. According to the Americans
the Prussians were waiting to be taken
prisoner.- - The Intelligence officer who
questioned tho Prussians asserted that
they almost all had agreed to surrender
if tho slightest opportunity arose.

The Americans who took the prison-
ers do not- - claim any credit for the
capture, declaring that the Prussians
virtually deserted their posts.

Enemy's Yield of Ground
Destroys Hope of Drive

on Channel Ptorts.

7 VILLAGES CAPTUKED

Jaeger Troops Thrown lit
and Berlin Claims Gen-

eral Eepulse.

BRITISH REPORT GAINS

Make Advances Where Bodies
Announced Complete Break-

down of Attacks.

Special Cable lietpatch to TnB Sin.
Copyright. HH; all rights reserred,

Indon', Aup. 20. On. Mangin ex-

tended his front along n fifteen mile
lino y, penetrating nn nvornp'?
of two nnd a half miles Into tin:
German positions between the, OIm?

nnd the Alsne. By this stroki"
against the hinge of the great Ger-

man salient In France Marshal Foch
has threatened the Germnn retention
of lines on both sides of Xoyon. The
advance y brought the French to
within four miles of Noyon, which
1 now within the range of tho lienvy
guns.

Gen. Mangin attacked at 7 o'clock
In the morning on a ten mile front,
taking 500 prisoners during ihc llrst
hour. I.nter Jie widened his iittnck
five miles, and during the day h!x
men sent back 8,000 prisoners. .Seven
villages were captured lu
drive.

The opinion Is freely expressed here
that the Gcrmnns will noon find It
necessary to retire to the Chemln ties
Dames, In the east, nnd to tlic old
Illndeuburg line, In the west.

While Gen. Mangin was thus ad-

vancing Gen. Jlumbert-jnove- tl jov
ward a nilln on a twelve mile front,
ranching the outskirts of Th!o court.
At nil points It was necewary tt
push the Germans baclc, as they did
not withdraw voluntarily at any
point.

Since Sunday the French have
taken 10,000 prisoners in thU dh-trlc- t,

which in view of Field Mar-
shal von Hindenburg's depleted man
power Is n great victory In Itself.
Tho Gcrmnns In an effort to stop
these Inroads on their lighting
strength liave sent ruenforeomonts
from the .Toeger divisions, supposedly
the best fighters in the ICnUer's
armies. Hut they cunnot Mop tlu
French, who continue to pu)i.
through their lines.

Germans Cllna tn llorr,
Jat of tho O.'so the French advene.

began at Ballly, a little town east nnd
south of Klbecourt. From there tho
now Fronch line extends to Oirlepont
and Calsnes. In the centre Gen. Man-
gin's men have pushed beyond Cora-bra- y

nnd Blerancourdelle and Into th
heights overlooking Vassens on the
west. Th lino then turns southward,
extending Just beyond Vezaponln, Tor-tier- s,

Culsy.en-Almon- t, Osly andCour-tll- ,
nil these villages having been cap-

tured in fighting.
On tho extreme left of their part of

tho front the French have captured
the town of Beuvraignes, which is
south and a little west of Roye. This
town was taken after the bitterest hind
of fighting, the aermans clinging on
desperately in the hope of further de-
laying the fall of Boyc.

The Berlin night statement denies
all these French successes, stating that
tho attacks broke down everywhere.
Unless the German high command
took the precaution to confiscate all
maps and geographies in tho empire it
U inconceivable that they can long
continue to deceive the peoplo with
their misleading official statements.

One night they announce that French
attempts to take a certain town wr
repulsed with heavy losses, and a night
or two later the. fighting, according t
their own reports, is centred sxounti
towns to the east of the one against
which an attack "waa repulsed wiWi

heavy lossen." Germans back of th
Rhino aro doubtless wondering how it
is that their soldiers are always "re
pulsing attacks" and at tho same tlm
moving nearer and nearer toward Ger-man-

Noyon a Crucial Point.
While the French continue to achieve

great successes In the south the British
also continued to advance In the north.
East of Arras, along the Scarpe IUve: .

they pushed their lines forward to the
neighborhood of Fampoux. Further
north, along tho Lys, the British ato
now In L'Eplnette. North of Merville
they have taken Vlerhoek and La Cou
ronne.

North of Boyc, where the allied llnei
are held by the British under Field Marshal

Hatg, the Oermans counter attacked
strongly, particularly In the ntlghbor- -


